Addicted to Witch

Auden Garceau is a musical beast in a
golden cage. As the son of an aged rock
star, to anyone else his life has always
looked perfect. Decorated with awards and
accolades, the shiny exterior doesnt
compare to the grim reality. He is without
family, money, or even control over his
life. Permitted a reprieve from his curfew,
hes booked to play at an employees only
retreat just with the expectation of being
paid at the end. He never for a moment
believed that hed meet a woman like Dr.
Helena Sarpong, who gate crashes her
sisters work event. One kiss with the
beautiful doctor is enough to make him
want not just more kisses, but everything
she can possibly give him. As a man used
to being told he has an addictive
personality, he is more than willing to start
a new habit - Helena.
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